СЦЕНАРИЙ ПРОВЕДЕНИЯ ФЕСТИВАЛЯ ДРУЖБЫ
Фестиваль Дружбы является традиционным для ГБОУ СОШ №582. Он проводится
каждый год в формате общешкольного проекта. Основной задачей участников является
представить страну – члена ООН в творческой форме. Это может быть сценка, песня или
танец. В представление страны обязательно включается информация страноведческого
характера.Каждое выступление сопровождается презентацией.
Оценивание проводится по критериям, о которых участники узнают за две недели до
проведения конкурса. В жюри конкурса входят не только учащиеся старших классов, но и
учащиеся пятых-шестых классов.
Здесь мы предлагаем сценарии представления различных стран.
БЕЛЬГИЯ
The plane is landing.
Flight-attendant: Ladies and gentlemen! In approximately ten minutes we’ll be landing in the
capital city of Belgium - Brussels. Our flight is expected to land on time. Please fasten your belts
and fold up your meal trays before landing. You are kindly requested to remain in your seats until
we taxi in to the gate.Thank you for flying with Brussels Airlines.We hope to see you again.
Enjoy your stay in Belgium.
SLIDE: Flower carpet in Brussels.
Guide: And now we are in the central square of Brussels.
Tourist 1: Why is it covered with a carpet?
Guide: It is unusual carpet. It is made of flowers, begonias.
Tourist 2: What is its size?
Guide: The square of this carpet is about 2000 square meters.
Tourist 1: Wow! Wonderful!
Tourist 2: Marvelous!
Tourist 3: Terrific!
Guide: Ladies & gentlemen! Come on, keep up! Follow me please!
SLIDE: European Parliament building.
Guide My group! My group! Brussels is not only the capital of Belgium but of the European
Union. Officially the European Union has no capital, but in fact Brussels is its capital. It hosts
the European Commission, the European Council and the European Parliament. Many European
leaders make speeches here.
President of France: Je suis François Hollande. Je suis le président de la République française.
Mesdames et messieurs je ne mange pas six jours à cause des sanctions.
Chancellor of Germany Angela Merkel: Ich bin Angela Merkel. Ich bin die Kanzlerin der
Bundesrepublik Deutschland. Willkommenin Deutschland! Wir Schaffer das!
President of Finland Sauli Niinistö: Nimeni on Sauli Niinisto. NATO iloisesti taistelisi Venäjää
viimeisen suomalaisen sotilaan kanssa. Tarvitsetko sen?
President of Russian Federation Vladimir Putin: Don’t worry, don't worry, dear ladies and
gentlemen. Everything will be O.K., I promise you.
Tourist 1: Miss Janssens! Miss Janssens! When was it built?
Tourist 2: Who is the architect?
Tourist 3: How many square miles does it occupy?

Guide: Ladies & gentlemen! Ladies & gentlemen! We have to go. Please hurry up! Our next stop
is …
SLIDE: Garden (Petit Sablon Garden)
Guide: My group! My group! We are in Petit Sablon Garden. It is surrounded by the twin
squares of Grand Sablon and Petit Sablon - popular tourist attractions. There are a lot of antique
stores, fashionable boutiques, hotels, cosy restaurants, pastry shops, well-known Belgian
chocolatiers.
Wafers’ salesgirl: (перебивает на словах: antique stores…) Wafers! Wafers! Delicious Belgian
wafers! With whipped cream! With hot chocolate! With jam! With fresh fruit and berries! With
ice cream!
Tourist 2: One with chocolate for me, please.
Tourist 3: For me with strawberries.
Tourist 4: I want whipped cream!
Guide: Ladies and gentlemen! Ladies and gentlemen! The tour is not over. In few minutes we’ll
be in Grand Sablon. It’s a nice to listen to a concert. By the way, one is starting just now.
SLIDE: Eurovision. Loïc Nottet
Tourist 1: Wow, have a look! Loïc Nottet!
Tourist 3: “Rhythm Inside”!
Tourist 4: I adore him!
Звучит песня “Rhythm Inside”

БРАЗИЛИЯ
Музыка «Выход».
Cлайд –Остап Бендер.
Выходит Остап Бендер. Садится на стул. Напротив – Киса на табуреточке.
Слайд – Бразилия на крате.
Ostap:(мечтательно): - Oh, Rio-Rio! Oh, Rio-de-Janeiro! Oh, mamma mia!.. You know, Kisa,
Brazil has always attracted me by its fantastic nature and amazing people who know how to live
and enjoy the life!
Kisa: (недовольно): (Слайд – солнце, море, пляжw) - If I lived in the climate without winters I
would also know how to enjoy the life!
Ostap: - You are not right, my dear! The life of the people is not so easy. Let’s remember its
history. (достаёт газету. Слайды – история Бразилии) Brazil was discovered in the year
1500 by a Portuguese sailor Pedro Alvarhbi Kabral. Portugal and Spain fought for the land. Only
in the year 1822 the independence of Brazil was declared.
Kisa: And who was the first king there?
Ostap: Oh, unfortunately, it was not me… The first emperor of the country was Pedru 1. (слайд
– Педру1)
Kisa: And they lived happily ever after…
Ostap: Of course, they had some black pages in their history. The time of slavery, for example…
(Слайд – рабы, плантация)
(Музыка «Рабыня Изаура». Прходят рабы и надсмотрщик. – Rapidamente! Rapidamente,
caes!)
Kisa: Oh, it’s awful!

Ostap: Don’t worry, Kisa, it’s over. Now Brazil is the República Federativa do Brasil. And I’m
going to meet with their President. (Слайд – президент, флаг)
Kisa: In Rio-de-Janeiro?
Ostap: Why in Rio-de-Janeiro?! In Brazilia!
Kisa: But where in Brazilia? In Rio-de-Janeiro?
Ostap: Kisa, what’s the capital of Brazil?
Kisa: Rio-de-Janeiro!
Ostap: No, Kisa, the capital of Brazil is Brazilia! (Слайд – столица Бразилии Бразилия) Do
you know, my silly friend, that Brazil is the producer of the best coffee in the world? (слайд –
кофе)(Остап отпивает из поднесённой чашки) Besides, they are the number 1 producer of
apples. (Слайд – яблоки) (Остап берёт яблоко). And! Ole –ole-ole-ole! They take part in all
football championships! They have become champions 5 times!
(Танец футболистов)
Ostap: I know, Kisa, one event in Brazil, which you would like to take part in!
Kisa: What is it?
Ostap: It’s the 4-day Brazilian carnival!
(Танец «Карнавал»)
Оstap (прервав музыку): You see, Kisa, in Brazil they know how to enjoy the life! And as soon
as I pass all my exams and enter the university I will go to Brazil!
ХОРВАТИЯ
Фрагмент игры “Pokémon go”. Девочка сидит и играет в телефоне(планшете).
Девочка: Как же мне его поймать? Нужно ввести запрос в интернете. В какой стране
найти Пикачу? (картинка Хорватии) … Хорватия? Что это за страна такая? Где она
находится? Посмотрим …
Презентация «Хорватия» представлена в форме движущихся слайдов.
Девочка: Ну, хотя бы что-то. Хорватия, так Хорватия. Придётся ехать. (уходит со сцены)
Вокзал в Хорватии - картинка
Девочка: Итак, я в Хорватии. Что же дальше? Нужно узнать у кого-нибудь. (Подходит к
мальчику) Excuse me, can you help me?
Мальчик: Certainly. What do you want?
Девочка: I’m looking for Pikachu here. Do you know how to find it?
Мальчик: Yes, I do. To find Pikachu we should learn more about this country. I advise you to
start with Diocletian Palace.
Девочка: What is it?
Мальчик: It’s the most famous palace in Croatia.
Девочка: OK. Let’s go!
Во дворце Диоклетиана – видео
Девочка: Hello! Can you tell us about this palace?
Экскурсовод/Старец: This palace was built by the Roman ruler Diocletian. He wanted to
divide the Roman Empire into 4 parts. This palace tells us about those times. It occupies a huge
territory. So, it can be called a city. Its area is 3 hectares.

Мальчик: Thank you for your story! Take this biscuit, please. It’s the Croatian national food.
Экскурсовод/Старец: Thank you. It’s very delicious!
Девочка: Now, what should we do next?
Мальчик: Let’s go to the theatre to look at the Croatian national dances and costumes.
Театр - картинка
Заходят, садятся, смотрят танец.
Ховатский танец
Девочка: Thank you very much. Your dancing was very exciting.
Мальчик: Now we should watch some Croatian traditions. Let’s watch Bushoyarash.
Девочка: What is it?
Мальчик: It’s a famous holiday which is celebrated in Mohach.
Бушояраш – видео
Девочка: Miaden! I’m scared! What is going on?
Ряженый: Don’t be afraid. We are celebrating Bushoyarash. Many years ago Croatia was
occupied by the Turkish Army. All people of Mohach left the town and lived in swampy places.
One day they met an old man who promised them that they would return to their homes if they
made scary masks and waited for a knight. The knight came and ordered them to put on their
masks, go back to Mohach and make as much noise as possible. The soldiers of the Turkish
Army were frightened because they thought that devils attacked them. And they left the town.
Девочка: It’s very interesting! Help yourself to the biscuits.
Ряженый: Thank you.
Мальчик: Do you know how to find Pikachu here?
Ряженый: Oh, it’s very easy. Pikachu likes our biscuits. Put one of the in front of the door and it
will come.
Девочка: Ok.
Картинка – дом
Выходит Пикачу, берет печенье
Девочка, мальчик: Oh! Here you are! We have found you at last! We are so happy!
Видео «Пикачу»
ХОРВАТИЯ. ВАРИАНТ 2.
Asya: Hello! Here we are in Croatia!
Nikita:Where is our coin?
Asya: Here it is!
Nikita: Give it to me! Let me throw it! Heads or tails?
Asya: Heads!
Nikita: OK. Now we’ll learn who will take the card. The card takes…
Asya: Hooray! Bye-bye! The car is waiting for me. See you tomorrow!
Nikita: Ok! And I’ll have to take the bus because it is the cheapest way to get to the capital of
Croatia – Zagreb. Croatia is a wonderful country. It is situated at the crossroads of Central and
Southeast Europe, on the Adriatic Sea. It is a medium- size European country. The Adriatic sea is
a small and relatively shallow sea. Croatia has many islands (around 1000) on the Adriatic sea.

Asya: On government buildings we can see the flag of Croatia. It is very unusual. It consists of
three equal size, horizontal stripes in colors red, white and blue. In the middle is the coat of arms
of Croatia.
Nikita: The coat of arms of the Republic of Croatia consists of one main shield and five smaller
shields which form a crown over the main shield. The main coat of arms is a checkerboard that
consists of 13 red and 12 silver (white) fields. It's also informally known in Croatian as
"chessboard". The five smaller shields represent five different historical regions within Croatia.
Asya: Croatia provides breathtaking beauty, delicious seafood, incredible wine and great
sunshine for the most part of the year. I am fond of seafood. That is why, first of all, I’ll go to the
best and the most expensive restaurants in Zagreb, where I'll taste fresh fish and enjoy the
national music and dancing.
Nikita: And I’m going to visit Zadar. This city is situated on the coast of the Adriatic Sea and is
famous for its sea organ. Driven by wind and waves this organ creates notes at random. Despite
the unpredictability of when notes are sounded, overall what is heard is surprisingly harmonious.
Listen!
The sculpture is seventy meters long and has thirty-five organ pipes built under the concrete; as
you move along the promenade the sounds and harmonies change. The movement of the waves
and wind push air in and out of the organ pipes to create the notes. It is so unusual!
Asya: I am going to visit the main sight of Croatia - Plitvice Lakes National Park. It was granted
UNESCO World Heritage status in 1979. Located halfway between capital city Zagreb and
Zadar on the coast, the lakes are a definite must-see in Croatia.
The beauty of the National Park lies in its sixteen lakes, inter-connected by a series of waterfalls,
and set in deep woodland populated by deer, bears, wolves, boars and rare bird species. The
National Park covers a total area of 300 square kilometres, whilst the lakes join together over a
distance of eight kilometres. The landscape is really stunning!
Nikita: Croatia has many beautiful castles. They are in wonderful condition. Some of them are
transformed into museums which offer a unique opportunity to discover Croatian rich history.
Some castles have huge and beautiful parks, stunning wall paintings. They can have features of
the gothic architecture, picturesque baroque churches, ruins of antique theatre. One of them is a
remarkable walled city of Dubrovnik. It managed to preserve its beautiful Gothic, Renaissance
and Baroque churches, monasteries, palaces and fountains.
With not many people around you can really take your time and absorb the view. Wandering
around, you'll get the most breathtaking view of Dubrovnik, the blue Adriatic Sea and the open
surroundings. This place will take you back in time, back to the war time where you would go
unto a fortress for safekeeping to stay invincible- nobody will be able to touch you from the
outside, this is where you'd go to never be conquered.
Nikita: Hello, Asya! How do you like Croatia?
Asya: I’m in love with this country! I want to spend my holidays here!

УЭЛЬС
Girl 1: S'mae! My name is Alwen. I come from Llandudno, a town on the north coast of Wales
at the Irish sea. I have a dream. I dream of marrying King Arthur. My Mom says that if your
dream is real big, it will come true.
Girl 2: Croeso! Me, I am Blodwyn from Conwy. We have a beautiful suspension bridge and
town walls to protect us. I wish I could marry the famous King Arthur! If only my wish could
come true!

Girl 3: Sut mae? I am Callwen from Cardiff. It’s a very old town and it’s big, I guess the biggest
in Wales. I’ve come here to marry King Arthur. I’m sure he will fall in love with me as soon as
he sees me! My Mom always says I am pretty.
Girl 4: Bore da! Greetings from Dilys! Anglesey is my home place. It’s an island off the Welsh
coast. And mind you, ladies, you are not going to marry King Arthur, because I am. Look at me
and you’ll see you don’t stand a chance.
Girl 5: P'nawn da! Pleased to meet you! Glenda is the name. I am a true Welsh girl, coming from
Llanfairpwllgwyngyllgogerychwyrndrobwll-llantysiliogogogoch. It’s the longest name but don’t
bother to learn it. You can say Llanfair. Besides, it doesn’t matter. When I marry King Arthur, I
will live in his castle and its name is much shorter.
Girl 1: However, to marry King Arthur we have to find him first.
Girl 2: Isn’t it him? Tall, strong, handsome!
Girls together: Bore da! Stranger! You are King Arthur, aren’t you?
Bard: No, ladies. I am Bryn, a Welsh bard. We, bards, are sometimes more powerful than kings.
Listen!
Bard’s song. "Yws Gwynedd - Sebona Fi (Fideo)"на YouTube. https://youtu.be/H4t8bi33D4k
Girl 3: Awesome! On second thought I am not going to marry King Arthur any more.
Girl 4: Me neither.
Girl 5: Arthur! Who wants to marry Arthur!
Girls together: Oh Bard! we decided to travel with you!
ИРЛАНДИЯ
Ирландская музыка
Слайды Ирландии
Выходит Леприкон:
Hallo, dear friends! Do you know me?
I'm a little leprechaun
Dressed in green,
The tiniest man
That you have seen.
I'm a little leprechaun
Imagine that,
With my little boots
And big green hat.
My country Ireland is the most beautiful, original, musical country in the world! And we can’t
imagine it without Irish songs! But what is it – an Irish song?
To answer this question I need some help of my old friends – meet Three Lovely Dublin Old
Ladies!
What is Irish song for you, my dear Magna, Fiona, Clothra?
The 1st lady: Any Irish song is a good rhythm.
Leprechaun: Rhythm? What rhythm?
The 1st lady: For example, this kind of rhythm.
(Достаёт стакан, начинает отбивать ритм. Остальные старушки присоединяются.
Звучит песня “When I’m gone”)
I’ve got my ticket for the long way round
I’ve got my ticket for the way

And I sure would like some sweet company
When I’m leaving tomorrow
What do you say?
When I’m gone, when I’m gone
You’re gonna miss me, when I’m gone
You’re gonna miss me by my hair
You’re gonna miss me everywhere
Oh, you’re gonna miss when I’m gone
Leprechaun: Ok, Irish song is a perfect rhythm. Anything else?
The 2nd lady: Good body movements?
(Остальные старушки с возмущением –
What movements?!!
The 2nd lady: Like in a real Irish dance!
(Ирландский танец. Леприкон и старушки подтанцовывают).
Leprechaun: Fine! Rhythm plus dancing. Is that all?
The 3rd lady: Of course, not, my dear! Irish song is impossible without love!
(Остальные старушки с возмущением –
Love?!!
The 3rd lady: Yes! The love to our Motherland – our Ireland!
Остальные старушки: Oh, yes, you are right. God save our Ireland!
(Звучит песня “God save Ireland!” Все подпевают)
«God save Ireland!» said the heroes;
«God save Ireland» said they all.
Whether on the scaffold high
Or the battlefield we die,
Oh, what matter when
For Erin dear we fall!
Never till the latest day shall the memory pass away,
Of the gallant lives thus given for our land;
But on the cause must go, amidst joy and weal and woe,
Till we make our Isle a nation
Free and grand.
God save Ireland, said the heroes
God save Ireland, said they all
Whether on the scaffold high
Or the battlefield we die
Oh, what matter
when for Erin dear we fall
Never till the latest day
shall the memory pass away
Of the gallant lives
thus given for our land
But on the cause must go,

amidst joy and weal and woe
Till we make our Isle a nation free and grand
God save Ireland, said the heroes
God save Ireland, said they all
Whether on the scaffold high
Or the battlefield we die
Oh, what matter
when for Erin dear we fall
Never till the latest day
shall the memory pass away
Of the gallant lives
thus given for our land
But on the cause must go,
amidst joy and weal and woe
Till we make our Isle a nation free and grand.
ФРАНЦИЯ
Слайд «Здравствуй, Франция»
Голос на французком языке объявляет о прилете самолета.
Звучит песня Мирей Матье. Выходит турист с чемоданом и идёт «по улицам» Парижа.
Видео Парижа)
Слайд «Монмартр»
Встречает уличного художника. Художник рисует и напевает:
Frère Jacques, frère Jacques Dormez-vous, dormez-vous? Sonnez-les matines, sonnez-les
matines Ding, ding, dong, ding, ding, dong.
Русский турист обращается:
- Бонжур!
- О, бонжур, мсье!
- Do you speak English?
- Yes, of course.
- I’m a tourist from Russia. It is my first visit to Paris.
- О, Пари, мон амур!
- What’s your name, my friend?
- My name is Olivier.
- Olivier?
- Qui. Olivier. Why?
-I’m sorry. Olivier is a name of our favourite salad in Russia.
- Oh, it’s not surprising! I’m sure you have many French words in your language. I’m sure you
can speak French.
- Me? French? I’m sorry, I don’t know a word, just бонжур.
- What is it? (показывает на волосы, обращаясь в зал) Как по-французски волосы,
помогите! ….А-а-а, я догадался! Шевелюра? Is it шевелюра?
- Qui! And what is it? (прячет нос, обращаясь в зал) Боже, как по-французски «прятать
нос»? … Maybe, кашне? волан (оборка); жалюзи (ревность) котлеты, соус, майонез, омлет,
антрекот…
- Oh, French is a wonderful language! And Paris as a fantastic city indeed! But where am I?

- My dear Russian guest. It’s the heart of artistic life – it’s Montmartre!
Танец художников
- Au revoir, mes amis! Bonjour, la France!
Финальный слайд. Песня М.Матье.
ШОТЛАНДИЯ
«A Scotchman and the Hotel Receptionist»
Scene: The reception desk at a hotel in England
Characters: The receptionist, a Scottish tourist.
The tourist arrives at the reception desk; he is wearing a kilt and a very bright, multicolored
shirt.
Receptionist: Good afternoon, sir. Welcome to the Hotel Splendido.
Tourist: Thank you.
Receptionist: Pointing at the tourist) Good heavens! Look at that!
Tourist: (Alarmed) What? Look at what?
(The receptionist indicates the tourist's shirt.)
Receptionist: Your shirt!
Tourist: My shirt?
Receptionist: Yes!
Tourist: Do you like it?
Receptionist: No!
Tourist: No?
Receptionist: No, It's horrible.
Tourist: I beg your pardon?
Receptionist: It's horrible! But for you, it's a good shirt,
Tourist: Thank you.
Receptionist: Because when people look at you, they look at the shirt.
Tourist: I know.
Receptionist: And that's good - because if they look at the shirt, they don't look at the skirt.
Tourist: What?
Receptionist: And the skirt is really horrible.
Tourist: Now, listen. I didn't come here to be insulted by you.
Receptionist: Oh, you want somebody else to do it, (Calling) Hey, George, come here for a
minute!
Tourist: Stop! Look, I want to book a room.
Receptionist: Book a room?
Tourist: Yes. Have you got one?
Receptionist: What? A book or a room?
Tourist: A room! Have you got a room?
Receptionist: Yes, we've got lots of rooms. It's a big hotel.
Tourist: Yes, but have you got a room free?
Receptionist: Free?
Tourist: Yes.
Receptionist: No! You have to pay for it!
Tourist: I mean, Have you got a room with no one in it?
Receptionist: I don't know.
Tourist: Well, can you have a look in the book?

Receptionist: Pardon?
Tourist: Have a look in the book.
Receptionist: A look in the book?
Tourist: Yes. Have a look in the book.
Receptionist: OK.
(The receptionist picks up the guest registration book, opens it, looks quickly at it and closes
it again.)
Receptionist: OK. I've had a look in the
book.
Tourist: And what do you think?
Receptionist: It's a nice book.
Tourist: Look! Have you got a room, or haven't you?
Receptionist: OK, OK. OK!
(The receptionist looks at the book again.)
Receptionist: Yes, we've got a room.
Tourist: Good.
Receptionist: A single room.
Tourist: No good, I need a double room.
Receptionist: Ah yes, for you and your skirt.
Tourist: No! For me and my wife. She's arriving this evening.
Receptionist: Ah (Looking at the book again). Yes. we've got a double room.
Tourist: Good! How much is it?
Receptionist: How much?
Tourist: Yes
Receptionist: (Demonstrating with her arms) It's about this long and about this wide and about
this high.
Tourist: No! Not how big, how much?
Receptionist: Ah! Ten pounds.
Tourist: Ten pounds.
Receptionist: Yes. Ten pounds for you, ten pounds for your wife, and fifty pounds for the
horrible skirt.
Tourist: Fifty pounds for the skirt?! That's ridiculous!
Receptionist: It's a ridiculous skirt!
Tourist: Now you listen to me. I don't like your attitude.
Receptionist: I don't like your skirt,
Tourist: I'm going to complain to the manager.
Receptionist: She's not here.
Tourist: Where is she?
Receptionist: In hospital.
Tourist: In hospital? Oh dear. Did she have an accident?
Receptionist: Not exactly. She had dinner in the hotel.
Tourist: Well, I would just like to say that you are the most unhelpful, the most unpleasant, the
worst receptionist that I have met in my life.
Receptionist: (Pleased) Thank you very much.
Tourist: And I am going to report you to the manager!
Receptionist: Fine. Shall I give you the phone number of the hospital?
Tourist: Right, that's enough! My wife and I are not going to stay at this hotel, I'll go and book a
room at the hotel next door.
Receptionist: OK. See you there.
Tourist: Pardon?
Receptionist: I'll see you there.
Tourist: What?

Receptionist: This is my last day at this hotel. I lost my job this morning, I start work tomorrow
at the hotel next door.
Tourist: (Leaving) Oh, no!
Receptionist: See you tomorrow!

КУБА
OUR MAN IN HAVANA
Секретные агенты Смит и Джонс выводят под руки Большого Босса, спускаются в зал и
усаживают его в кресло напротив сцены.
Слайд – общий вид Гаваны.
Secret agent Smith: What brings us here, agent Johns?
Secret agent Johns: We are on top secret mission. We have to find our man in Havana.
Secret agent Smith: Where the hell is it?
Secret agent Johns: Shame on you! Havana is the capital of Cuba, an island state in the
Caribbean. The Big Boss wants us to search the island and catch our secret agent who was sent
here on mission.
Слайд – табачная фабрика.
Secret agent Smith: Where can he be? What a smelly place. What is it?
Secret agent Johns: It’s a cigar factory. Cuba is the world’s leading producer of excellent
cigars.
Secret agent Smith: Shall we bring a souvenir cigar for the Big Boss?
Secret agent Johns: Of course not! The Big Boss doesn’t smoke. NO CIGARS FOR THE BIG
BOSS!
Слайд – поле сахарного тостника.
Secret agent Smith: What a beautiful field!
Secret agent Johns: it’s a sugar cane plantation. Cuba exports 9 million ton of sugar every year.
Secret agent Smith: I’m sure our secret agent isn’t here. Hard labor is not for him.
Secret agent Johns: But fine sugar is a good souvenir for the Bog Boss. SUGAR FOR THE
BIG BOSS!
Выносят на сцену сахарницу с тростниковым сахаром и подают ее Большому Боссу.
Слайд – курорт Варадеро.
Secret agent Smith: Let’s go to VARADERO! It’s the most attractive Cuban resort. It has
become very popular with Russian tourists recently. Oh, those Russians!
Secret agent Johns: What are they drinking?
Secret agent Smith: The most delicious cocktail Cuba Libra. It’s made of Cola and lime juice.
Secret agent Johns: The Big Boss will love it! CUBA LIBRA FOR THE BIG BOSS!
Выносят стакан с коктейлем, подают Большому Боссу.
Слайд – карнавал. Звучит музыка.
Secret agent Smith: But listen! What exciting music! Crowds dancing in the streets! Fun! Let’s
join in!
Secret agent Johns: But we haven’t found our secret agent yet!
Secret agent Smith: Come on! Who cares?!
Исполняется танец самба.

ШВЕЦИЯ
На сцене сказочные чиновники что-то обсуждают.
Chief official: Attention, ladies and gentlemen! I have just received a new message. Karlsson
has got wild! He has robbed a sweets store and has stolen some barrels with jam.
Officials: What shall we do? how terrible! A dangerous person!
Chief official: Don’t worry. He will arrive any minute now.
Входит Карлсон.
Mister Karlsson! You must stop! It’s already the fourteenth time.
Karlsson: Me? I haven’t done nothing bad. It’s not my fault!
Chief official: Sure, it’s not you…
Входит представитель сказочного народа.
People’s representative: In accordance with the public elections Karlsson was elected the King
of Sweden!
Officials: Can’t be true! Upon my word! Nonsense!
Надевают Карлсону корону, он садится на трон.
Karlsson: Bring me jam – raspberry, strawberry, cherry, apricot – whatever you have!
Ex-chief official: Mister Karlsson, you know nothing about the sights and attractions of Sweden!
Name at least one!
Karlsson: Erm… Well… The Royal Palace! It is my residence now. It has 600 rooms and in all
of them I am going to keep my jam! My Palace was built built during the eighteenth century in
the Italian Baroque style, on the spot where the “Tre Kronor” castle burned down in 1697.
What about you, Minister? What sight can you name?
Ex-chief official: Visby, city and capital of Gotland, southeastern Sweden. It lies on the
northwest coast of the island of Gotland, in the Baltic Sea. Because of its remarkably wellpreserved medieval ramparts and buildings, Visby, “the city of roses and ruins,” was designated a
protected monument in 1810 and a UNESCO World Heritage site in 1995. Your turn, Karlsson!
Name one more!
Karlsson: Strömsholm! In Strömsholm is Strömsholm Palace, and from 1621 Strömsholm was a
center of military horse training to supply the Swedish Army with horses. Since 1968
Strömsholm is home of civil horse training only. Strömsholm Canal starts in Strömsholm. You
see? I am a clever man at the prime of my life! I know more about Sweden than you! Name one
more sight if you can!
Ex-chief official: Gamla Stan! You can’t beat it! It is one of the largest and best preserved
medieval city centers in Europe, and one of the foremost attractions in Stockholm. This is where
Stockholm was founded in 1252. There are several beautiful churches and museums in Gamla
Stan, including Sweden’s national cathedral Stockholm Cathedral and the Nobel Museum. How
beautiful it looks with its red tiled roofs!
Karlsson: Roofs! Yes, roofs! What am I doing here? My true place is on the roof in Gamla Stan
because I am Karlsson “det livet på taket” – “who lives on the roof”! Good bye, friends! See you
from the roof!
Карлсон улетает. Все машут ему вслед.

ПОЛЬША
Бальный зал. Гости разговаривают между собой. Звучит полонез Огинского.
Входит Шопен.
Chopin: Hello Poland! Well, I haven’t been here for so long now. My name is Frederic Francois
Chopin. Since I was a child I have been in love with the piano. I have shown amazing results in
my music career and I’ve performed on lots of concerts.
Guest: Greetings Frederic! I’ve heard a lot about you. Can you maybe play something for us?
Chopin: Of course! Lucky for you I’ve composed a new prelude some hours ago.
Шопен идет «играть» на пианино, включается фоновая музыка.
Входит Коперник.
Copernic: Hi everyone! My name is Nikolas Copernic. I am a Polish astronomer, mathematics
and etc. I am an author of Heliocentric System of the World. That means all the planets are
rotating around the Sun.
Guest: Copernic, is it you? Long time no see! Come over here.
Коперник отходит к гостям.
Входит Складовская-Кюри.
Sklodowska-Curie: Hello my friends, hello there! My name is Maria Skladovskaya-Curie. I am
a scientist from Poland. During my career I’ve earned Nobel Prize twice: in Physics and in
Chemistry. I’ve opened such chemical elements as radium and Polonium. Also I’ve opened two
institutes: in Warshawa and in Paris.
Copernic: Excuse me, Maria! I’d like to discuss with about science or I dunno, something more.
Personally. Strictly between us.
Sklodowska-Curie: Okay!
Гость злобно смотрит им вслед.
Коперник и Мария отходят в сторону шептаться.
Заходит Мицкевич.
Mickiewicz: Hi ladies and gentlemen! My name is Adam Bernard Mickiewicz! I’m a popular
Polish poet. I influenced Polish literature a lot, and I am considered to be one of three best Polish
poets in the era of Romanticism. And also I can say that I am in love as never before…
Едва явилась ты - я был тобой пленен.
Знакомый взор искал я в незнакомом взоре.
Ты вспыхнула в ответ, - так, радуясь Авроре,
Вдруг загорается раскрывшийся бутон.
Едва запела ты - я был заворожен,
И ширилась душа, забыв земное горе,
Как будто ангел пел, и в голубом просторе
Спасенье возвещал нам маятник времен.
Не бойся, милая, открой мне сердце смело,

Коль сердцу моему ответило оно.
Пусть люди против нас, пусть небо так велело,
И тайно, без надежд, любить мне суждено,
Пускай другому жизнь отдаст тебя всецело,
Душа твоя - с моей обручена давно.
Мицкевич не успевает договорить, так как всех приглашают на мазурку.
Исполняется танец мазурка.

